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Making the Most of Shading and Shadows  
 

Online - Botanic Art Workshop 
 

 
Instructor's Name: Kate Nolan 

 
Class Description:    

Virtually everything needs a shadow of some sort- just ask Peter Pan!  

In botanical art, shading is an absolute essential skill as it creates the illusion of reality. In this course 
we will practise and hone our skills in shading on a variety of subjects which are white or pale, smooth 
and textured.  We will also look at the cast shadow as a device in art and the process of planning and 
creating such shadows in our own works. 

 
Class structure: This workshop will be presented online over 4 sessions x 2hours each. 
   
 
Workshop Dates and Time:   

Wednesday 20 April  10am-12pm  
     1-3pm 
 

Thursday 21 April  10am – 12pm 
1-3pm 

 

Location:  Online via Zoom 

If you have any queries about this workshop, please do not hesitate to email the Friends of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens Melbourne on friends@frbgmelb.org.au or phone (03) 9650 6398. 

 
Materials list:  
Bring what you have of the usual supplies for botanical art, ie: 

Paints: a warm and cool red, for example cadmium red light and ruby red, 

Blues: a cobalt sort of blue like Windsor blue green shade/ ultramarine and a lighter cerulean blue. 

A Violet if you have one. 

Yellows, such as lemon yellow and an orange-yellow.  Naples yellow or similar also useful. 

A pink/magenta (eg opera rose). 

Some greens (a ‘sap’ green and a blue-green for example, like terre verte, viridian etc). 

Plus: a few different dark colours for example black, dark green, Prussian blue, some browns, for 
example a dark blue-brown like sepia and a lighter red brown like ochre. 
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Brushes: Sizes 00, 1, 2 or 3. 

Grey lead pencils, at least a 2 H, an HB and a 2B, plus erasers. A White Plastic eraser and a dark grey-
blue gum eraser. 

Coloured pencils, a basic range is fine, but at least containing the same sorts of colours as listed in the 
paint selection above. 

Watercolour paper, hot-pressed smooth finish is best.  Arches in the single sheets is good, and 
Canson’s Moulin du Roy in a pad is good. 

Palette: a white ceramic plate is good. A second smaller palette in addition to the big one. 

Other generally useful items for painting such as: 

Tissues, pencil sharpener, water jug with water. 

 

 

 

 


